
 

Report of NSS Special Camp 

Adopted Village  Mankadajhola 

Women’s College Rayagada 

Date:22.12.2020 to 28.12.2020 

 

 The NSS volunteers of Women’s College Rayagada under the guidance of 

Dr.Archana Pattnaik and Smt.Pratima Panda, the programme officers of unit I And II, 

organized a special camp at Mankadajhola, a tribal dominated village, situated just four 

kilometers away from the college. The volunteers numbering 50 (fifty) form NSS one 

and two participated in the said camp . The duration period of the said camp was from 

22.12.2020 to 28.12.2020. 

Objective of Special camp 

1. Making education more relevant to present situation to meet the felt needs 

of the communities and supplement the educations of University, School 

and college students by bringing them face to face with the community 

situation . 

Theme of the camp: Swachha Bharat ,Alcohol free village and plastic free 

society. 

Daily Routine of the Camp 

1. Waking up from the bed  -5.30AM 

2. Bathing and toilet    -5.30 to 6.30AM 

3. Arrival at the meeting point -6.40AM 

4. Moring prayer   -6.40AM to 6.50AM 

5. Physical Exercise   -7AM to 7.30A.M 

6. Sramaden    -7.30AM to 9.30AM 

7. Breakfast    -9.30 to 10.00AM 



8. Rest     -10.AM to 10.20AM 

9. Meeting with the villagers -10.20AM -11AM 

10. Data collection and personal -11.00AM to 1PM 

Contact with the family members 

Of individual house holds 

11.Lunch break                -1PM to 2PM 

11. Rest     -2PM to 2.45PM 

12. Awarness programme sessions   -3PM to 4.30PM 

handled by resourace persons 

13. Extra curricular activates ,Games competitions etc-4.30PM to 5.30PM 

14. Rest         -5.30PM to 6PM 

15. Cultural programmers      -6 Pm to 9PM 

16. Dinner        -9PM to 9.30PM 

17. Interaction session      -9.30P.M to 10PM 

18. Light off                -10.00PM  

• Special Activities undertaken during Camp Period 

1- Awareness programme on “ Swachhata”. 

2- Plastic Free 

3- Awareness programmes on Government Schemes 

4- Alcohol Free Campaign 

5- Rally on Road Safety 

6- Awareness programme on Dengue and Malaria  

7- Awareness programme on  Health, Hygiene, Food , Nutrition, 

Care during Pregnancy Period  and adolescent period. 

8- Consumer Awareness programme 

9- Literacy Awareness 

 

10-  Mega Health Camp  

 



Detailed Report is as follows 

Inaugural function of the camp 

Dt.22.12.2020 

 The camp had it’s inauguration at 4.00 P.M at meeting point of the village, with 

lighting the lamp and NSS  song. The guest of honour of the inaugural ceremony were 

Dr.D.K.Mohanty, Member, Permanet Lok Adalat Rayagada and Dr.Reba Patra,   

honorable  Principal , Womens College Rayagada. 

Dr.Archana Pattnaik, P.O.NSS,Women’sCollege,Rayagada highlighting the objective 

of NSS special camp during inaugural function.Dt.28.09.2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr.D.K.Mohanty, Permanent  member Lok Adlat Rayagada, inspiring the participants 

of the camp regarding the relevance of NSS special camp in a rural based country like 

India  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The honorable guests were welcomed by Dr.Archana pattnaik the programme co-

ordinator of the camp. The honorable guests spoke on the importance and relevance of 

the camp and at the same time made the participants aware of the importance  of the 

camp. The coordinator of the camp Dr. Archana Pattnaik explained the objective of the 

special camp.  The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the chair by Smt.Pratima Panda 

,Programme officer, NSS. 

After inaugural session the day wise activities were started. During the camp 

period the following activities were given much importance 1.Swachhata,2. Drug abuse, 

3.Domestic violence , 4. Open- defection free and use of toilets, 5. Hand washing, 6.First 

AID,7.Dengue, Malaria and AIDS awareness,7.Mal Nutrition, care during pregnancy, 

Food, Health, Hygiene, 8.cere during addoshent  period ,9. Gender equality, 

10.Awaraness on different Govt Schemes, 

 

Day-wise detailed report of the camp . 

22.12.2020 

 After the inaugural session as per the action-plan dally activities of the 

camp was started. Apart from the daily routine work of the camp some important 

activities were carried out by NSS wings during these seven days  of the camp, 

which are as follows. 

 After the inaugural function the volunteers and the programme officers had 

a meeting with the villagers.  During the interactive session the NSS wings 

collected the real problems and issues of the village and accordingly they  

prepared  the action plan of the said camp. 

After interaction session the volunteers had their lunch break. Then they started 

door to door visit and collected data on various points. After data Collection they 

had prepared the ground  work for the  success of the camp. Then all the  as  usual 

activites of the camp  was carried out till the end of the cam up to 10PM 

23.12.2020 



Data collection and door to door visit by the volunteers during camp period 

 

 

 

 

Meeting with Smt.Kaima the village leader during camp period   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



23.12.2020 

 The camp was started with as usual activities as per the dally routine as mentioned 

above. Apart  from all these, some significant socially relevant activities were chalcked out, for 

the camp, which are mentioned below  

Sri Santosh Archarya , Manager, HDFC bank, Rayagda Branch ,Rayagada speaking 

on the topic “Savings ” 

Date-23.12.2020 

 

 

 

 

 

In the afternoon session Mr Santosh Acharaya, Manager HDFC Bank  Rayagada  was invited as 

the resource person  to deliver a talk on “Savings”. The volunteers and the villagers interacted 

regarding the different  saving  schemes of Private banks and its benefits. 

Remarks by the Resource person Sri Santosh Acharya 

 



 24.12.2020 

Resource person Mr. Pradeep Kumar Dash, advocate, District Consumer Forum, 

Rayagada  speaking on Consumer Awareness.  

 

  

 

   

 

Mr Pradeep Kumar Dash  , Advocate, District Consumer Forum was invited as the resource 

person to address on  Consumer Awareness on the eve of “ Consumer Awareness Day on dt 

24.12.2019. The volunteers and villagers were immensely benefited  by this programme . They 

were aware of  the role of consumers in present society  . 

Remarks by the Resource person Mr Pradeep Kumar Dash, Advocate, District Consumer 

Forum 

 

 



25.12.2020 

Resource person Smt.Jyoshna mayee Devi, Advocate Rayagada Dist-Judge court speaking on 

Domestic Violence and its precaution  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Domestic violence is a very common issue in the tribal village like Mankadajhola. Keeping that 

point in mind, NSS wings invited Smt. Jeyosha Devi an eminent lawyer to counsel the villagers 

on “Domestic Violence and its impact”. Smt Jyostan Devi beautyfully explained the villages 

about different constitutional rules and regulations against Domestic violence. 

Remarks by Smt Jyoshna Mayee Devi, Advocate  Rayagada,Dist- Judge Court 

 

 

 



 

Date-25.12.2020 

Resource person Smt.Pramita Satapathy public Health Resource society 

speaking on Food, Nutrition, Health, Hygiene, care during pregnancy  etc   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After lunch break Resource person Smt. Pramita  Satapathy public Health Resource society 

delivered a talk on Food, Nutrition, Health, Hygiene care during pregnancy  etc. 

 Remarks by the Resource person Smt.Pramita Satapathy 

 

 

 

 



Dr.L.N.Prusty ,Rayagada Dist-Hospital speaking on the topic “Drug 

Abuse and its prevention” 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

In the afternoon session Dr.L.N. Prusty, Rayagada  hospital was invited as the resource person 

to make the villagers  aware of the dangerous impact of Drugs and its prevention. Truly 

speaking the said adopted village is a Drug Abuse zone. Even the females of each family were 

abused by alcohol. Keeping that point in mind Dr Prusty was invited to make the people aware 

of Drugs and its effects. 

Remarks by Resource Person Dr L. N Prusty, Dist -Hospital Rayagada 

 

 

 



Date-27.12.2019 

Mrs Anesthesia Karkaria , District Project Coordinator ,Rayagada speaking on the topic 

“Literacy”. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Mrs Anethesia  Karkaria , District Project Coordinator, Rayagada, was invited as 

resource person to deliver the talk on “Literacy”.  

Remarks by Resource person Mrs Anesthesia Karkaria , District Project 

Coordinator , 

 



 

Remarks by the Resource person Smt.Pramita Satapathy 

              

 

 



  Health check- up is  highly essential for the tribal dominated   adopted village like 

Mankadajhola.NSS volunteers could feel the necessity of organizing a Health camp during 

camp period  on 27. 12.2020. Nearly  68 participants  had their Medical Check up.Dr Sandeep 

Mohanty , Rayagada  Hospital  was invited for the said health camp. 

                                                

 

Health Check up by Dr Sandeep Mohanty,, District Hospital Rayagada engaged in health 

check up of villagers during the winter special camp on dt 27.12.19. 

 

 

 

 

 



List of pantones  Mege Health Camp 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Valedictory function of the camp 

The Valedictory function of the camp started with lighting the lamp at 4 p.m , followed by NSS 

song.Dr Archana Pattanaik  programme officer  NSS extended  the warm welcome  to the 

guests and all the participants. The special  camp report  was presented  by Smt Pratima 

Panda, Programme officer NSS. Some of the volunteers and village  leader Smt Kaima shared 

their experience, remarks and views regarding the relevance of the camp. The honorable chief 

guest  dr L. N  Prusty, Rayagada  hospital tried to  explain  the villagers  volunteers  and  

 

                             

Dr L. N Prusty, ADMO, Rayagada Hospital, the chief  guest of the function addressing the 

gathering the valedictory function of the camp on dt 28.12.19. 

Participate regarding the relevance of the camp. Dr Reba Patra the honorable principal of the 

college expressed her views  regarding importance  and significance  of the camp in the future  

life of the  volunteers. The prize distribution ceremony was held, in which , all the winners  of 

different competitions  were   honored.  Some of the old aged people were distributed 

Blankets  by the chief   guest . At the end vote of thanks  to the chair  was extended by Smt 

Pratima Panda. After the completion of all the programmes camp  fire ceremony was 

organized. Then the Special Camp was wind- up with a lot amusements, , Community dance 

and happiness. 

 



 

              

 

Prize  distribution ceremony and blanket distribution to the old age  people during valedictory 

function. 

 

Media Coverage about the camp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 



 

 


